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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (MoU) 

JOGESH CHANDRA CHAUDHURI COLLEGE 

This Memorandum of understanding (Mou) is nãde on 2St Doy of YI , 2022 betweenDOMKAL GIRLS' 
COLEGEand J0GESH CHANDRA CHAUDHURI coUEGE for mutual cooperation witnesseth in acodemic exchanges, 

Orograt developtent and reseonh, This document estoblishes the guiding terms and principles of collaboration between 

30, Prince Anwar Shah Rd, Badam Talla, Tollygunge, Kolkata- 700033 
West Bengal, India 

Legal Frameworks of Both the Organizations 
DomkalGirts' Colleye, established in 201, is anundergraduate college, affiliated with the Kalyani Universityand 

regnited by the UGC U/S 2f, has its campus at Domkal, Murshidabad, West Bengal-742 303, India. The college 

ATmits students irrespective of caste, creed and religion and teaches through the medium of English and Bengali 

JOing to the syllabus laid by tthe University of Calcutta. It is represented by its Principal, Dr. Alak Kumar Das, 

hereinafter referred tu as the FIRST PARIY (Which tern or expression shall, unless excluded by or repugnant to the 

Ontext be deemed to tean and include its successor in ofice, representatives, administrators, and assigns). Both 

these oganizations will heneafter be referred to as Parties. 

Purpose of the Agreement 

BY AND BETWEEN 

Jgesh hendru houdhuri College, established in 1965. is an undergraduate college, affiliated with the University 

ot Calcutte aind regnized by the UGCU/S 2Eand 128, has its campus at 30, Prince Anwar Shah Road, Kolkata-700 

033. West Benga lndia. The college admits students irrespective of caste, creed and religion and teaches through 

the mecium of English and Bengali acoring to the syllatbus laid by the University of Calcutta. It is represented by 

ts Princinl Dr. ankaj Kuntar Roy, herenatter referred to as the SECOND PARTY {which term or expression shall, 

unless ercuded by or reRugnant to the context. be deemned to mean and include its successor in office. 
reresentatives dministrators and assigns). Both these organizations will hereafter be referred to as Parties. 

Joint teaching and reserh pruject 

DOMKAL GIRLS' COLLEGE 
Domkal, Murshidabad 

West Bengal-742303, India 
AND 

Soth the Parties re plesEd tU enter into n greement to establish ties of academic cooperation in order to 
cOntrbute to the achievement of their overall goals as institutions through the following. but not limited to: 

JotecucationVocatinl urses 

aee 

Collaboretion in the are ot ctemic publications, reserch ctivities, field trips, etc. 

Vist traning nd exhege of faculty. statt. and students 

The seoh 

Joint cosultan h supervision, scientifc publications. 

Cohstins nctiion in conterences seminars, symposiunms, nd workshops. 

Aty ther ec Ity thatis utually gee upon nd is beneticial to both. 

Exeution ot the Agreement 

As 
PRINCIPAL 

Doa Gris'ege 
a, Msh 

IVtes t be caied Qut under this greeent wll be stated in coresponding specitic sub 
ih seti subreeens, OnE ORrOVe by both parties will be attached aS anneves to this 

ankaeemsof3 
Principal 

Jogesh Candr Chaudhuri Caege 
Kokst-700 33 

the two organisotions: 



The specific sub-agr 
reements between both Parties will specify financial support, the period the sub institution. -agreement will be 

IV, Term and Expiration of the Agreement It is understood that this agreement will come into effect after being signed by both Parties and will be established 
peod or five years. After these five vears it will be mutuallv extended for the same period, unless one of ie aeApresses an intention (by written notification) to cancel the agreement at least 90 days before the expiry e dmendment, termination. and expiration of this MoU will not affect the terms of activities ongoing at the 

Any additions, changes, or deletions to this document must be approved by the representatives of both Parties. All notices shall be in writing and shall be directed to these representatives. 
V 

This Agreement is a non-exclusive agreement, and both parties remain free to enter into similar agreements with third parties. 

VI. 

1. 

2 

Each party will take approval from the other party in writing prior to using the latter's name and logo for the 
activities hereunder on a case-by-case basis. 

3 

4. 

5. 

NON-EXCLUSIVITY: 

The parties will consult with each other for any subsequent associated agreement informally and attempt to resolve disputes or misunderstandings that may arise in the administration of this MoU or any subsequent associated agreement informally. 

VII. 

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 

Neither party can misuse this MoU by involving the name of the other without the written consent of the 
other party. 

For 

All parties hereto shall do their utmost to ensure the smooth and efficient implementation of the programs. 

There will be no financial involvement by either of the parties. 

their objectives, conditions and ways of execution, 
in effect, and administrative responsibility within each 

DISPUTES 
If any disputes arise in respect to the MoU, in that case, both organizations will discuss and settle the matter amicably.. 

DOMKAL GIRLS' COLLEGE 

Name: Dr. Alak Kumar Das 

Date: 

Designation: Principal 
Date: PRINCIPAL 

Domkal Girls' College 

wTNESS: Fal hazal Ka Name: PAHMEEDA GHEXAAL WA2MI Designation: AssisrANT ROf ESso 

a, Murshidabao 

S.6 4,20 

For 

Jogesh Chandra Chaudhuri College 

famkajwmaR 
Name: Dr. Pankaj Kumar Roy 
Designation: Principal 
Date: Principal 

Jogesh Chandra Chaudhuri College 
Koikata --700 033 wITNESS:l 

Name: AYAN TA NATH KUNDU 

Designation: 1&Ac Coesat 
Date: 25.4 22 

ndra Cha 
Kolkata 
700 039, 
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ne of notification of amendment. termination. or exiration unless otherwise agreed upon between the PartIes. 
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